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Introduction
The value of measuring such nuclear magnetic resonance
parameters as longitudinal and transverse relaxation times,
and nuclear Overhauser effect enhancement factors has
already been demonstrated [1]. While most modern Fourier
Transform (FT) NMR spectrometers are fitted with the
appropriate pulse sequence capabilities, they generally only
provide a linear semi-10garithmic least-squares fit routine,
which is insufficient for obtaining reliable relaxation time
values [2-7]. Therefore, routines for a Jeol PFT 100 NMR
spectrometer have been developed in this laboratory in order
to compute on-line relaxation times using a two and three-
parameter non-linear least-squares fit for most T1 (IRFT,
FIRFT, SRFT, Freeman-Hill modified IRFT) [8] and
T2 (CPMG) [9] measurement pulse sequences. A further
routine increasing the reliability of NOE enhancement
factor measurement 10, 11 from line areas in connection
with phase correction has also been added. The basic princi-
ples involved and the algorithms of these routines are des-
cribed here.

Two parameter exponential least squares fit
The problem consists of fitting a set of n points (ti, Mi)
by a two-parameter (Equilibrium magnetisation M0 and
relaxation time T) function involving a single exponential
equation of one of the following types:

(a) Inversion recovery

M (t) M0 (1 2 exp (-T)

(b) Fast inversion recovery t_

M (t) M0 (1 (2- exp (-KT) exp (-T)

where R is the repetition time of the pulse sequence.

(c) Freeman-Hill modified inversion-recovery

(t) 2M0 exp (-T)M

(d) Saturation recovery

M (t)= Mo (1 exp (-T)

(e) T2 measurement

M(t) Mo exp (-T)

The error square sum is given by"
n

S [Mi- M(ti)] 2

i=l
and must be minimised.

The five preceding types of function are particular cases
of

M (t) af (b,t) with a M0 and b

where f is a twice continuously derivable function.

n
If S [Mi-af(b,ti)] 2

i=l
is minimum, the first derivatives are equal to 0

OS n
2 [Mi- af(b,ti) f(b,ti) =0 (1)

0a i=l

n OfO.__SS 2 a [Mi- af (b,ti)] -g (b,ti) 0 (2))b i=l

Equation (1) leads to"

n

a i=l
Mi f (b,ti)

n
f (b,ti)]

(3)

Since the second derivative

n02S=2 [f(b,ti)]
0a2 i=l

is always positive, the value obtained by Equation (3) mini-
mises S when b is known. Therefore we are faced with a
one-parameter problem requiting minimisation of the quant-
ity

n
S [Mi-g(b) f(b,ti)]2

i=l

where g (b) is a function defined by Equation (3). It can be
shown that if a, is positive, which is always the case here, the
first derivativea---s has the same sign as:

n n n n
E(b)= AiB BiCi- Z AiC Bi2 (4)

1 1 i= 1

0f
where A Mi, Bi= f (b,ti) and Ci =---b--(b,ti)

dSSince the function E(b) is simpler than it thereby

saves computation time. It can also be shown that if the
n experimental points (mi,ti) are sufficiently close to a curve

M (t) tf(/,t) the value of S when E (b) 0 (i.e. dS 0)
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is minimum of the function S. The function E (b) is mono-
tonic near its zero value. This allows the use of a method of
dichotomy over an interval [ba,b2] which contains the
optimal value. The following quantities B and Ci are cal-
culated for ba and b2 at each iteration for the relevant
pulse sequence:

(a) Inversion recovery

Bi=l-2exp(-bti) Ci =2tiexp(-bti)

(b) Fast inversion recovery

B (2- exp (- btR) exp (- b ti)

Ci=[2ti-(ti+tR) exp(-btR)] exp(-bti)

(c) Freeman-Hill modified inversion recovery

Bi=2exp(-bti) C =-2tiexp(-bti)

(d) Saturation recovery

Bi= 1-exp(-bti) C =tiexp(-bti)

(e) T measurement

Bi=exp(-bti) C =-tiexp(-bti)

(Beginning

Calculation

of El E(D

Calculation

and deviations

Figure 1 Flow chart of the two-and three-parameter
exponential least squares fit.

If the optimum value of b is in the given search interval
[b ,bz the signs of E(b) and E(b2) are different (if not, an
error message i.s printed and bx and/or b must be changed).

,bl + b,
Then t t-- 2 is computed and the search interval is

reduced by half so that the signs of the values of E(b) at
the two ends of the interval are different. At every iteration,

.b2- b.
the test of convergence compares the relative error t, b2
with the required precision e (which is set equal to 10-4).
When convergence occurs:

n

AiBi
i=1a
rl

Bi
2

i=l

and theoretical M (ti)values and deviations M(ti)- Mi are
computed and results are printed as shown in the flow chart,
Figure 1.

Three-parameter exponential least-squares fit
Some authors [4-6] have pointed out the need to add a
constant term to the exponential function describing the
magnetisation in T measurements in order to take pulse
imperfections into account. For T2 measurements by the
CPMG method, Hughes and Lindblom 12 use an expression
of the so-called CPMG base-line which grows exponentially
with a time-constant T2; this is tantamount to adding a
constant to the exponential decay of the echo amplitude.
Therefore a three-parameter exponential fit for the follow-
ing functions has been developed:

(a) Inversion-recovery

M(t) =-2M0 exp(-,+C
(b) Fast inversion recovery

M(t) =-M0 [2-exp (-t] exp (-) + C

(c) Saturation recovery

M(t) =-Mo exp(-_--’) +C
T

(d) Tz measurement

M(t)=M0 exp(--) +C

The four preceding functions are particular cases of

M (t) a f (b,t) + C

where f is a twice continuously derivable function. If the
error square sum S is minimum, the three first derivatives
are equal to zero

n
S= [Mi-af(b,ti)-C]2

i=l

nOs
a i=l

[M a f (b,ti) CI f(b,ti) 0 (5)

n
O___S =-2a
Ob i=l

}f
[Mi- a f (b,ti) C (b,ti) 0 (6)

n
O_S =_2 E [Mi-af(b,ti)]-C] =0 (7)
[}C i--1
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t’-:::stc’ T[ (5’ ,5 ,A(5) ,A (50) ,BI (50) ,Cl (50)
PlbENSION PAR(/,2) ,P(2}
D2A
TA P;/’ M@ B ’/
=
TEfS PAE

P(TI.GE.T2)
PANM=P (I)
IF(!F<.GE.4) PMP(2)

(i,2,,4,5 ,IF
hITE(6,18000)
6
tITE(6,!90Z)
6
RITE(6,20Z)
6

6
][TE(6,220@)
5 [!,2

2=!./TI

HE[Gh

15 I=l,

hITE (6,
CO ’IO
A

25

CALL FCA LC(,,IF.,N,TI ,AI,BI ,C ,A ,BI,C,EI)
CtLL GM_C(NPA, IFUN’,T, ,TI ,A[,BI ,CI,A ,B2,C,E2)

I.EITE (,12)
C O 5S

.5" (I+H2)
CLL CALC(hg, ,,,TI ,AI,BI ,C ,A ,B ,C ,)

H2=B
E2=E
C 6
EI=B
El=E
F

CALL ] (,IF,NP ,A[ ,BI ,A ,B ,C ,S
l./S

%.RI TE (6, 000) PM,A,T,S,E

LP[TS(6,14CW) PM,A,T ,S,

RITE(6,16)

CA[:=A*BI (I)

IK=IK+[B
PAN i, IB)=A
PAR(2, [B =T

.’INUE

’O:.T(///’ mS’

OH.7T(A4 ,’=’ ,EI3.5,SX,’T =’ ,E13.5/’ S =’ ,EI3.5,SX,’E ’ ,EI.5)
OP?wr(A4 ,’=’ ,EI.5,SX,’T =’ ,EI].5,SX,’MEQ =’ ,E13.5/’ S

15X,’E =’ ,EI.5)
OI;.’(’ t%X DEIATION =’ ,EI3.5,SX,’VARIANCE =’

q’I.D VALUE’

IRPA’I’(//’ FPEE’AN HILL’

Figure 2 Listing o/the two- and three-parameter fit.
NPAR number ofparameters, PAR array (3 x 2)
used to store calculated parameters.
PAR (1, I) parameter a (heights calculation), PAR {2)
parameter a (areas calculations)
PAR (2, 1) parameter T - (heights calculation],
PAR (2, 2) parameter T [a’eas calculation/
PAR 3, 1) parameter C {heights calculation) FAR (3, 2)
parameter C (areas calculation].

SUBFOUq[.’ 8CALC (NPA,

C G%LOJUTI OF HI &ND C[

I 15 I=i,

BI ([ =-2

15

2@ 25 I=l,

l tS I=i,

D1:XP

35 CI (I) (2.* (1) -(TI (I)) *DI) *P

4% 45 I=l,

GO 18
5 55 I=l,

RI (I) =EXP(*T[

C I.NS OF AI ,BI
AI@.

iI =I,
AIA[AI

BIbBIM/
ClCI

C SU OF AI .BI ,BI .CI ,AI.CI .BI**

SBICI=.
SAICI=.
SBI2=.

18 I=l,

AI I=AI I-AI

CI (=C[
16 IBI=SAIBI+AI IBI

SA CI=AIC +AI I*CI

A[BI ICI-ICI(2

(t.EQ.%) C=AIFA*BIM

SUBROUNE DI(h?,I,,AI ,BI ,A ,B ,C,S,S
DImeNSION

SX=.

IF (H’AR.EO.) EV=D

IFUNCT 1 lnversion Recovery, 2 Saturation Recovery,
3 Fast Inversion Recovery, 4 Freeman-Hill IR, 5 T2

Measurement.
TT repetition time
1PR 1 Intermediate calculations are printed, 0 not
printed NP number ofpoints, TI, HG, AR arrays
which contain times, heights and areas.
T1, T2 limits of the given interval of T
IK return code, O, no solution, 1, solution with heights
only, 2, solution with areas only, 3, solution with
heights and areas.
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It follows from Equation (7) that: (b) Fast inversion-recovery

n
Z [Mi- af(b,ti)

C= i=l (8)
n

Since the second derivative 2 is always positive, the
C

value of C obtained by Equation (8) minimises S when a and
b are given. The problem is now a two-parameter minimisa-
tion.

n

S= [Mi-af(b,ti)-
i=1 n

B [2- exp (- btR) exp (- bti)

Ci [2 ti- (ti + tR) exp (- btR) exp (- bti)

(c) Saturation recovery

B exp (- bti) Ci ti exp (- bti)

(d) T2 measurement

Bi=exp(-bti) C =-tiexp(-bti)

Then Ai, Bi, Ci, are calculated.

If we set

A M

B f (b,ti)

f
Ci (b,ti)

n

Ai= Ai- 1 Aj

1 n

Bi=Bi-" =1 Bj

n
Ci= Ci- 1 Cj

When convergence occurs

n

i=l
n

i=1

n
Z Ai-a Z Bi]
i=1 i=1

and theoretical values and deviations are computed and
results are printed.

we obtain

n 1 n n n
AiBi--- Ai Bi Ai Bi

a= i=l n i=l i=l i=l (9)
n n 2 n 2

Bi2-L(Z Bi) B
i=l n "i=l i=l

Since
2S

is always positive where b is given, the value

of a obtained by (9) gives a minimum for S.
A one-parameter minimisation problem which can be

treated as above, by replacing Ai, Bi, Ci by A i, B i, C in
Equation (4) is obtained. The algorithm and flow chart are
the same as the previous ones (Figure 1). Depending on the
pulse sequence used, the following quantities are calculated
for bl and b2 at each iteration:

(a) Inversion recovery

Bi=-2exp(-bti) Ci =2tiexp(-bti)

The three-parameter as well as the two-parameter routine
makes it possible to suppress any given experimental data.
Line height and line area computation is sequential.

Both routines have been written in assembly language for
a Jeol JEC 100 (Texas Instruments 980 A)computer. Compu-
tation is fast (a few seconds) although floating point oper-
ations are not hand wired and thus quite time-consuming.
Computation time depends on the initial search interval
which must contain the optimal value. Actually this is not
stringent condition since a rough value of the measured
relaxation time is in any case required to set the proper
measurement parameters (i.e. the ti values). The time-
limiting factor is actually the speed of the printer on which
reports are issued.
A single FORTRAN listing of the two-and three-parameter

fits is presented in (Figure 2) so that it can be incorporated
into the software of any FT NMR spectrometer computer
equipped with a FORTRAN compiler and a sufficiently
large core memory. A minimum knowledge of the basic
NMR software (viz. the locations of stored Mi and ti values)
is, of course, also required.

4 1 2 3
bse-tine intetrtion bse-[ine

determination intervaL determination

Figure 3 Base-line level ad/ustment by phase correction. (The four points are chosen by the user).
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Table I. 13 C T measurements (in seconds) for CS2 (20%
13C enriched) byIRFT at 25 MHz (at room temperature).

Semi-log
plot

Heights

40.3
40.5
40.4
39.1
42.0

Two-parameter fit

Heights Areas

43.6 43.2
43.8 43.4
42.7 42.8
43.4 42.7
44.1 44.1

Three-parameter fit

Heights Areas

42.5 41.0
43.1 41.1
48.5 47.4
44.4 44.6
49.3 49.2

Table compares 13 C T1 values obtained by the linear
semi-logarithmic plot and by the two- and three-parameter
exponential fits. Although some authors claim that a three-
parameter exponential fit gives better results [4-6] for T1
measurements, it can be seen here that the two-parameter
fit gives the most consistent results for line heights and for
line areas. Nevertheless, for T2 CPMG measurements, a three-
parameter exponential fit is needed (unpublished results)
because of the CPMG base line [12]. For T2 measurement,
only line height should be considered, due to the inhomo-
geneity of the magnetic field over the sample volume.

NOE calculation from line areas: base-line adjustment by
phase correction
The NOE enhancement factor r/is defined as

r (Me- Mo)/Mo
where Me is the signal intensity of the observed spins (i.e.
13 C) when interacting spins (i.e. H) are irradiated, and Me
is their intensity when they are not 1, 10, 11 ]. As a differ-
ence between two NMR signal intensities is involved, an
accurate measurement of line heights or line areas is required.
If line areas are used (for example in the case of long accum-
ulation), the integration base-line level is critical, especially
for broad lines. Moreover, line areas are highly dependent
upon phase correction, i.e. slight phase error can induce
large uncertainty on line area. Therefore, the routine devel-
oped is one in which the average value of two mean noise
levels on each side of a given line is used to compute the
line area (Figure 3) by adjusting the two phase correction
parameters until the two base-line levels are equal (i.e.
perfect phase correction). This procedure requires non-
overlapping NMR lines; however, should NMR lines over-
lap, the NOE enhancement factor can only be computed
from the line heights. Incorporating this routine into a FT

Table 2. 13C_(1H) NOE enhancement factor measurement
for the carbonyl group of acetone (33,33% v/v in n-pentane)
at 25 MHz (50 scans, spectral width 1 KHz, 4 K data points
in the frequency domain, 40 points integration).

without
base-line
adjustment

with
base-line
adjustment

Line height

0.149
0.160
0.264

0.048
0.189
0.218
0.223
0.051

Line area

0.063
0.130
0.142

0.073
0.073
0.087
0.083
0.086

NMR computer software is quite complicated and requires a
very good knowledge of the original software. Further
details about this routine can be provided upon request.
Measurement of the NOE enhancement factor for the car-
bonyl group of acetone shows (Table 2) that line areas with
base-line adjustment give the most consistent values.
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